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Organizátori súťaže FLEMA usporiadali tento rok už jej desiaty ročník. FLEMA je jediná súťaž
v Čechách a na Slovensku, ktorá sa zameriava na mediálne kampane a využitie jednotlivých
mediatypov. Vďaka tomu umožňuje porovnanie úrovne mediálneho plánovania a inovatívnych
komunikačných stratégií v oboch krajinách. V ďalšom texte uvádzame bližšie informácie, ktoré nám
poskytli organizátori súťaže.

Mediálne kampane prihlásené do súťaže boli posudzované v 6 kategóriách: najlepšie využitie TV,
najlepšie využitie digitálnych médií, najlepšie využitie OOH, najlepšie využitie rádia, najlepšia
kampaň a najlepšia malá kampaň. V rámci jednotlivých kategórií sa do užšieho výberu prebojovali:
najlepšie využitie TV (Jägermeister – Nehejtuj, fandi jako meister / Kaspen/Jung von Matt (cz)
a kampaň KB G2 – Hlava rodiny / PHD (cz)), najlepšie využitie digitálnych médií (AXE – Etiketa
21. století /PHD (cz)), najlepšie využitie OOH (Coca-Cola – Santova baliaca stanica / Starmedia Co.
(sk); Obědy pro děti – Pomozte nám nakrmit děti jídlem a láskou / Comtech Group (cz) a kampaň
Volkswagen – Mluvící Golf Sportsvan / Kaspen/Jung von Matt (cz)), najlepšie využitie rádia (BeBe
Dobré ráno – Ranní vítězství /CARAT Czech and Slovak Republic (cz+sk) a kampaň RADOX – Slávik /
PHD SK (sk)), najlepšia kampaň (Milka – Poslední kousek /CARAT Czech and Slovak Republic
(cz+sk); Strongbow – Evelyn je strong / MADE BY VACULIK (sk) a kampaň Vodafone Czech Republic
a. s. – Trosečníci na D1 / OMD Czech (cz)) a v poslednej kategórii najlepšia malá kampaň (Darujte
Vianoce – Dobronoši / CARAT Slovakia (sk) a kampaň RWE Gas – Hrejivé Vianoce / Starmedia Co.
(sk)).
V rámci tohtoročného jubilejného ročníka súťaže bola ocenená aj dlhodobá výkonnosť agentúr na poli
kreatívneho prístupu k tvorbe mediálnych kampaní. Na základe výsledkov v jednotlivých ročníkoch
súťaže boli tento rok výnimočne vyhlásené najúspešnejšie agentúry z každej krajiny ako Česká
agentúra desaťročia a Slovenská agentúra desaťročia. V každej krajine bolo niekoľko agentúr, ktoré
na toto ocenenie mohli siahnuť. Konkrétne išlo o týchto top 5 agentúr po 9. ročníku zoradených
podľa abecedy v Českej republike: MEC Czech, Mediacom Praha, MindShare (CZ), OMD Czech a
Starcom MediaVest Group a na Slovensku: Carat – Slovakia, digita.sk, MADE BY VACULIK /
VACULIK ADVERTISING, MEC Slovakia a Starmedia.
Víťazi 10. ročníka súťaže Flema Media Awards boli vyhlásení na slávnostnom galavečere 22. októbra

2015 na novej domovskej scéne súboru La Putyka v Prahe. V piatich kategóriách zvíťazili české
kampane a iba v jednej slovenská. Víťazmi jednotlivých kategórií sa stali: najlepšie využitie TV
(Jägermeister – Nehejtuj, fandi jako meister / Kaspen/Jung von Matt (cz)), najlepšie využitie
digitálnych médií (AXE – Etiketa 21. století /PHD (cz)), najlepšie využitie OOH (Volkswagen –
Mluvící Golf Sportsvan / Kaspen/Jung von Matt (cz)), najlepšie využitie rádia (BeBe Dobré ráno –
Ranní vítězství /CARAT Czech and Slovak Republic (cz+sk)), nejlepšia kampaň (Vodafone Czech
Republic a. s. – Trosečníci na D1 / OMD Czech (cz)) a v kategórii nejlepšia malá kampaň (RWE Gas
– Hrejivé Vianoce / Starmedia Co. (sk)). Okrem toho bola udelená aj cena Grand Prix, ktorú vyhrala
kampaň Vodafone Czech Republic a. s. – Trosečníci na D1 / OMD Czech (cz).
Špeciálne ocenenie Česká agentúra desaťročia a Slovenská agentúra desaťročia získala v Čechách
mediálna agentúra Starcom MediaVest Group a na Slovensku Starmedia. Spomedzi českých agentúr
sa na druhom mieste umiestnila Mediacom Praha a na treťom mieste MEC Czech. Druhou ocenenou
slovenskou agentúrou sa stala MEC Slovakia a treťou digita.sk.
Organizátori súťaže vyhlásili súčasne inovatívnych zadávateľov kampaní, kde na prvom mieste
skončil Vodafone Czech Republic, na druhom mieste Mondelez International a na treťom mieste
Volkswagen. Podobne boli vyhlásené aj inovatívne agentúry. Prvé miesto obsadila agentúra
Kaspen/Jung von Matt, druhé miesto OMD Czech a tretie miesto PHD ČR.
Všetky víťazné kampane si je možné pozrieť na webovej stránke súťaže www.flema.cz alebo
v ročenke FLEMA, ktorá vychádza v druhej polovici novembra.
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Cross-Cultural Business Conference 2016,
Steyr, Austria
Časopis Marketing Science and Inspirations sa stal partnerom zaujímavej konferencie, ktorú
organizuje hornorakúska University of Applied Sciences Upper Austria na Fakulte managementu v
Steyri. V ďalšom texte Vám dávame do pozornosti základné informácie, ktoré publikuje organizátor
konferencie.
We are pleased to announce for the 5th time the international Cross-Cultural Business Conference
2016 at the University of Applied Sciences Upper Austria. The conference provides a platform for
lecturers, researchers and practitioners to enhance their knowledge and discuss latest developments
in the fields of marketing, management, business, higher education, and information and
communication technology as well as innovation. Join the Cross-Cultural Business Conference also
for taking advantage of many networking opportunities and a cozy, family-like atmosphere on
campus.

Scope of the conference
This conference held at the School of Management in Steyr (Austria) will predominantly focus on key
management subjects of the study programme Global Sales and Marketing by taking a closer look at

encounters in an intercultural environment. The School of Informatics, Communications and Media
in Hagenberg (Austria) will enrich the conference by offering a special track on cross-cultural
perspectives in the digital world.
Authors are encouraged to prepare and submit papers for the following sessions:
Session A: Global Business, Marketing, Sales and Service Management
Session B: Higher Education Research
Session C: Higher Education Teaching and Learning
Session D: Innovation
Session E: Human Resource Management

Publication opportunities
After completion of the double-blind review process, authors will be informed about acceptance,
rejection or suggested modifications. Accepted papers of participants who have paid the conference
fee and presented their paper at the conference will be published in the conference proceedings as
well as in the abstract proceedings, both with an ISBN number. The rigorous selection and review
process will lead to the nomination for best paper awards, which will then be considered for a
journal publication.
Organizers greatly acknowledge the following journal partnerships:
Marketing Science and Inspirations, ISSN 1338-7944
Business Perspectives and Research, ISSN 2278-5337

Further Information
Please register online at our website. There, you will be asked to indicate the session you would like
to participate in and to provide a short abstract of max. 700 words by December 14th, 2015.
www.fh-ooe.at/ccbc2016
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Argentinian cattle meat, Kobe beef, or New York striploin have been well acclaimed locationconnected brands by non-veg culinarians from all around the world, at best complemented with
Idaho potato wedges on side and watered down with a decent upmarket French wine. Certain
locations have simply been connected with tradition for certain products and have been widely
recognized for their well-defined category excellence. Country-of-Origin effect belongs to the most
popular marketing research domains since three decades. Worldwide-operating companies have

long been aware that country of origin benefits can be transferred through their brands. Foreign
direct investment theories outline location-specific factors as crucial elements for opening-up a new
business territory. It has been demonstrated a number of times that brand associations with a
country (or destination) have been relatively long-lasting and change only at a very slow pace.
In sharp contrast, it seems, here and there have been national campaigns of several countries trying
to disseminate sometimes contradictory brand images. The Expo 2015 in Milano offers a good
example. Whereas the overall theme for the exhibition is energy and food-production sustainability,
only a few exhibiting countries linked their pavilions to their long-supported country brands. For
instance, Hungary went to the Expo with “From the Purest Sources” exhibition, whereas its tourism
country brand is being “Think Hungary – More than Expected”. (This is not to mention the odds of
such a country claim in light of the recent European migration crisis.) Slovakia, on the other hand,
with the motto “World into the Pocket” fits the image of the successful “Little Big Country” brand,
which created positive reverberation internationally.
Another challenge for destination brands is building country messages around strong themes which
resonate in all spheres of life and might stimulate long lasting repercussions. Most countries push
separate brands through their tourism promotion agencies, largely disconnected from brands
communicated through investment or export promotion institutions. One example for all might be
Canada. It has been well kept secret that several Canadian companies hide their origin from
international customers. Its tourism brand has been for decades associated with greenery and
nature, most recently communicated through the claim “Keep Exploring”. The green hiking image
might be undesirable for export businesses or for the Canadian investment commission, which
attempts to picture Canada as a landing spot for innovative industries. Monte Negro has recently
shown another challenging branding exercise: tourism brand stands at “Breathtaking Beauty”, while
Expo exhibit claims “Healthy with Every Bite!”, yet the key problem might be reaching the
recognition of the Monte Negro itself.
Linking tourism and industry country images takes ingenuity. Italy focuses long on high fashion and
quality food, yet its Expo display is labelled “Nursery of Italy”, its tourism brand trumpets simple
“Italia”, and the investment brand does not go further than saying “Invitalia”. The country or the
location itself serves as a major brand vehicle. Understandably, not all countries have been just as
distinctly recognized as Italy. However, all countries have first to achieve their country name
awareness before they can link any specific associations to their brands.

Résumé
Značky pro lokality: Jak vytvářet konzistentní a snadno zapamatovatelné claimy Brand
management je významným tématem nejen pro podniky, ale i pro veřejné instituce, a
v neposlední řadě je i podstatným faktorem pro vytváření záměrných asociací o zemích a
destinacích v mezinárodním měřítku. Hlavním smyslem tvorby značek má být snaha o
odlišnost (či rozlišitelnost) a také vytvoření v čase relativně stabilního myšlenkového či
emocionálního obrazu na straně konzumentů značek.
Na úrovni zemí lze spatřovat tři hlavní výzvy pro budování značek. Jednak je to konzistence
sdělení, např. provokování ustálených asociací prostřednictvím komunikace značky země
v oblasti turistické, investiční, i např. při hledání vhodného motta pro výstavní pavilón na
letošním Expu v Miláně. Druhou výzvou je pak dosažení známosti značky jako takové, neboť
některé země při vytváření asociací mohou opomíjet, že asociace samotné může být
oddělena od značky pod dojmem emoce (zapamatování brand claimu bez značky samotné je
zcela zbytné). Třetí výzvou může být vytvoření příliš silného claimu, který neumožňuje
zahrnutí jiných oblastí zájmu do vnímání značky destinace, to se projevuje např. silnou
turistickou image, která může být negativně vnímána ze strany potenciálních zahraničních
investorů nebo domácích proexportně orientovaných firem.

Kontakt na autorov/Addresses
doc. Ing. Pavel Štrach, Ph.D., Ph.D., Upper Austria University of Applied Sciences, School of
Management, Study Programme Global Sales and Marketing, Wehrgrabengasse 1-3, 4400 Steyr,
Austria, e-mail: pavel.strach@fh-steyr.at
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and differences in level of development of
regions in the same country: What it is more
important for sales on В2В markets?
There is a hypothesis, that in modern conditions on sales on В2В markets it is easier to
seller to interact with potential buyers from the different countries with different cultural
but equal socio-economic level of development, than with buyers in the same country with
equal cultural, but different regional socio-economic level of development. For example, in
sales of the industrial equipment, computer programs, it is easier to seller to find common
language with buyers from Vienna, Chicago or Moscow, than with buyers from Moscow and
a small Russian town. From the point of view of communications in B2B sales, the
difference in level of social and economic development of region becomes more important,
than cultural distinctions between the countries.
The similar hypothesis can be put forward also for purchases. It is easier to buy the B2B
goods and services in regions of one social and economic level of development in the
different countries, than in regions of a different social and economic level of development
in the same country. Possibly, given phenomena are characteristic not for all countries and
not all branches.
How much cultural distinction between the countries it is more important than distinctions
in level of social and economic development of regions in the same country? Whether is
differentiation in economic level of development of regions a basis of cultural distinctions
in the country? How much the urbanization level of the countries influences cultural
distinctions between the countries and on cultural distinctions in the same country?

Introduction
There are different points of view on what is important in business communication: cultural
differences between countries or differences in organizations’ development (size of a company, scale
of operation, purposes, position within the industry, staff’s education and other indexes of business
development).
One of the components of national culture, for example, is language. However, the language can be
considered not only as a component of national culture (variety of dialects, idioms, etc.), but also
well as a necessary condition for business communication (Melitz 2008). In this sense competence in
Business English as a means of communication, both inside and outside the organization, is an
indicator of the level of its development.
Official data shows that from the beginning of the XXI century, exports of goods from Russia outside
of the Commonwealth of Independent States increased by more than 5 times, the import of goods
from these countries into Russia increased by more than 12 times (Figure 1), the trade goes on
almost 100 commodity groups and categories (excluding services).

Figure 1: Exports and imports in Russia in 2000 and 2013
Source: Authors
In this regard, the number of foreign senior managers often attracted for reducing the factor of
intercultural differences falls due to the Government’s cutting of quotas volume (now about 75,000).
Nevertheless, the demand for them still exists because companies need not only knowledge of the
language, but also certain mental characteristics.
The question of cross-cultural differences and differences in the level of companies’ development is
nothing new. In fact, it defines the organizational structure in sales department. In this case, there
are managers assigned to specific regions and key account managers. In the Russian context, it is

quite running business paradigm for operating with dealers and retailers. Suppose key clients are
federal networks and distributors, and regional managers administer regional networks and «unit»
retailers.
However, entering the international market, the task becomes third dimensional: the first dimension
is the company level, the second is the level of a region and the third is culture factors. It is more
likely that this scheme also exists in Russia because Russia is a country with big territory and many
cultural features. From the economics and logistics point of view, it makes sense to allocate the
regional zone “South” and further to allocate the Caucasus separately, as a region with sharply
expressed cultural differences.
This raises several questions:
(1) Is it possible to allocate the key customers on the global market?
(2) Is a manager able to interact effectively with international customers from different regions,
such as the US and China?
(3) What factors should form the basis of the separation of areas of responsibility, of managers?
As a working hypothesis, we assume that the manager is able to work with companies of one level of
economic development, but with a different cultural code.
Neil Rackham (2014) guesses when interacting on the B2B markets in Russia the difference in the
level of economic development of regions within a country is more pronounced than the cultural
differences between countries. Approaches in sales to large companies located in highly developed
cities in different countries may be the same. However, within the same country sales companies in
towns and cities require different approaches.
The example of Russia may be is connected with that there are significant cultural differences across
a huge land mass (Turovski 2005). Probably, it is not true for Germany, where a contractor from
Munich would have more understanding of a customer’s needs in Muensterdorf (a small village
north of Hamburg) than a customer’s needs in London.

1 Cultural distinctions
Gunes Gokmen in his work “Cultural Diversity a Barrier to Riches?” (2013) examined the intensity of
trade relations by the cultural proximity. Cultural differences were considered in this work as a
barrier to international trade. It is the source of uncertainty in any negotiations and the need of
additional non-information costs for participants. Gunes Gokmen used four parameters to measure
the degree of cultural differences: the membership of a particular civilization, religion, ethnic group,
unlike the language used. Division into civilization was conducted in accordance with the
classification of S. Huntington (Huntington 1996), and division by religion, ethnicity and language in
accordance with Ellingsen’s researches (Ellingsen 2004). There were also taken into account
additional parameters – geography, policy and economy. In the end, the author concluded that
cultural differences reduce the intensity of bilateral trade and cultural proximity promotes economic
interdependence.
However, different national cultures may not be so different. G. Hofstede (Hofstede 2006) defines
culture: “Culture is the collective programming of the mind distinguishing the members of one group
or category of people from others”. There is no mention of nationality in this definition. That is why
culture can be considered as «collective programming of the businessmen mind» and in this sense,
we can talk about the different types of organizational cultures. The model of G. Hofstede now uses
six characteristics of national cultures to understand their similarities and differences: Power
Distance, Individualism versus Collectivism, Masculinity versus Femininity, Uncertainty Avoidance,
Pragmatic versus Normative, Pragmatic versus Normative. Scientists and experts all over the world
are interested not only in difference of national cultures but also in its similarities. In a comparative
context, the question is put in such a way: how we are different or similar to others.
The primary research (1967-1973) included the first four characteristics and was based on a study of

employees of one corporation – IBM, who held one corporate culture. The emergence and
development of international (transnational) corporations, globalization makes difference in national
cultures secondary to business objectives. Hofstede’s model in this context is used in order to
understand how similar the national cultures are.
There are the list of universals in all the world’s cultures that are the set of basic, universal,
humanitarian, ethical values and norms. These universals form the community of cultures and can be
seen as the foundation of mutual understanding and interaction between representatives of different
nations (both sides during the sale process), the basis for the establishment of business contacts.
However, there are a number of specific characteristics of each individual culture in addition to
universals that bring nations together.
It is necessary to evaluate the significance of specific characteristics to understand the possibility of
doing business with the representatives of different nations.
Intercultural communication supposes the knowledge of the other culture’s code, especially
language, rules of behaviour, psychology and mentality. The combined effect of the communicative
code in the communication process is called communicative mode, and exactly the ability to move
freely to the appropriate communicative mode is the highest level of competence in this matter. If
there is absence of such competence, manager will communicate with other culture bearers and
evaluate them based on his own national rules that may impede communication.
Currently, there is a present trend of consolidation of national identity in addition to the trend of
globalization, when own culture is put at the forefront (Petrović and Antevski and Vesić 2008).
However, in cross-cultural communication ethnocentric presentations are accompanied by incorrect
estimates in the outlook of communication partners.
R. D. Lewis’s research (Lewis 2006) emphasizes three types of cultures – linear-active, multi-active
and reactive, which are interpreted by the author as the types of nations.
Is it possible to use this classification for the Russian market, what type of culture are the Russians
themselves; has the type of culture any impact on the trade relations? We see again a lot of
questions that are worth exploring.
Perhaps, during the customers and partners’ segmentation it is worth doing some reminders or the
maps of difference, as did for example R. D. Lewis in his article about how to interact with Russian
effectively. There were allocated 10 principles that must be followed when dealing with them:
(1) Be patient.
(2) Be personal.
(3) Be clear and explicit.
(4) Be firm.
(5) Remember the power of the spoken word.
(6) Be prepared for some soul-searching.
(7) Expect some theatricality and sentiment.
(8) Be ready for a more collective approach.
(9) Remember Russians’ essential conservatism.
(10) Be aware of extreme contrasts.
However, entrepreneurs are also more likely not to commit domestic partners, but to identify
important and not important reasons that favour or oppose the understanding. The most import for
them are the language and legislation of the countries they make contact. Although English is the
international business language, it’s better to know the national language in order to establish the
psychological contact with whom you are dealing with. The legislation simply does it possible or
impossible to do business with representatives of a foreign country.
The authors of some studies suggest analyzing the region’s economy and firms to determine the way
they use their cultural codes in negotiations. Negotiation styles have a wide range of options. In
understanding your own style manager is better able to understand the negotiation styles and
approaches of colleagues from other cultures (Salacuse 2003, 2005).

Another point of view suggests that cultural factors are not as important as the rules established by
different alliances and integration unions. Every year globalization, in the form of globalization of
production (Hill 2005) and/or globalization of marketing gives new opportunities for trade between
countries. The possibility of exchanging goods and services around the world, the export of products
to the most remote countries, the possibility of production transfer to other countries, the advances
in communication and IT technologies – all these factors define a platform for world trade. Global
economic integration establishes the rules of the game. Organization integrators (EU, NAFTA, WTO,
and OPEC) increasingly influence on processes on international trade arena (Spooner 2014).
In addition to the concept of “culture” related to nationality, there is the term “subculture”.
Primarily, the concept of subculture was associated with the concept of national culture, where
there was pointed out a certain group of people (a minority), differed from the majority by
behaviour, language (slang), clothing, values, etc. Then the concept of subculture had moved away
from the concept of national culture and became more international. Bringing people together in
subculture groups was constructed by professional (doctors), demographic (youth subcultures),
value-conscious (“green”, yuppie) characteristics. Subcultures began to consolidate the national
cultures. Hence, the successful cooperation between the organizations worldwide may determine the
existence of certain general “organizational subcultures.”
The level of organization development (staff education, the use of modern technologies in production
and management) forms such general subculture (Steers and Sanchez-Runde and Nardon 2010).

2 Regional differences in Russia
In Russia, the level of development of business inland due to the availability of resources that varies
depending on the region the organization is located in: Moscow (capital), big industrial or regional
centre (Saint-Petersburg or Novosibirsk) or province (Vologda). From the point of view of
international business especially important resources are:
(1) Availability of educational institutions providing personnel with high qualification that meets the
requirements of international business.
(2) Access to financial resources.
(3) Fast access to state organizations, solving different questions in business dealing.
(4) Regional logistic opportunities.
(5) The possibility of obtaining primary data from certain people (not from Internet or Media),
affecting business.
(6) Effective demand within the region in both B2B and B2C markets.
(7) The psychological type of people in region.
(8) And other parameters.
Figure 2 of authors demonstrates concept of impact of the level of region development on the
interaction of organizations.

Figure 2: The level of influence of region development on the organization´s interaction
Source: Authors
Let us look more closely on the differences in levels of Russian regions development. We offer a look
at this problem analysing Human Development Index (HDI), which is annually published by UN for
cross-country and interregional comparison of standard of living, literacy, education and longevity.
The strong gap in development of Human Development Index in different regions is peculiar to
Russian Federation. Life in the most prosperous Moscow, Saint Petersburg and Tyumen Region is
compared with life in Poland, Czech Republic or Baltic countries; quality of life in the poorest
regions like Republic of Tuva, the Ingush Republic is comparable with quality of life in Guatemala or
Tajikistan.
The serious gap in Human Development Index between regions slows down the overall development
of the country. Also the possibility of objective appraisal of human potential is impossible due to
intraregional inequality in people’s income, as well as large heterogeneity within the region (the
regional capital is richer then municipalities).
The other serious problem is imbalance in development of single parts of human potential (income,
education and longevity). In particular in Russia the education index is very high – 0.913, while the
index of longevity is only 0,671, and income index is 0,703. Only third part of regions have relative
balance, quite half of regions have worst indicators of balance in regions, while in export of raw
materials regions the index is overvalued.
In spite of all existing problems, dynamic and sustainable growth of HDI in all regions of Russia is
observed. According to 2014, more than 20% of Russians are living in safe and successful regions,
while 10% are living in depressive regions. Moscow is considered to be the most successful region in
all three criteria, also first places in the list occupy areas, which are engaged in oil and gas, the most
successful region after Moscow is Tyumen Region, the total HDI index of Tyumen region is equal to
Saint Petersburg index, but is far behind in education and medicine level, however high level of
income compensates it.
Heterogeneity in regional development is becoming a serious barrier to market B2B. There is a
question, with whom it is more convenient to do business with partners within their own country
(but at different stages of development), or with partners from foreign countries. Certainly, we
cannot find correct answer for this question, because there are a large number of factors affected on
final result.

3 Research
For primary validation of hypotheses, the pilot research has been carried out. The method of the
research is questionnaire in the Internet. All respondents answered all questions. The purpose of
this study – to test the questionnaire on a small sample of respondents:
(1) How clear respondents questions.
(2) Is it possible to compare different categories will treat this as respondents?
(3) That the respondents write in free review regarding the purpose of the study, which is
formulated in the title.
53 respondents – managers of the various Russian companies, have taken part in the research.
Exceeding the small sample volume – more than 30 observations – gives us the opportunity to use
the calculations with the criteria of the normal distribution (Malhotra 2010). With so many

respondents the maximum sampling error is no more than 13.1% with a probability of 95%.
However, the actual mean error with the variation in the responses of the respondents even less –
12.4%. That is, answers with interest below this border are not statistically significant.
In this case, also need to adjust to the fact that respondents are including experts in their field:
though their number and it is not known, standard procedures for calculating the required sample
size for this case is not entirely applicable. Simple calculations required number of experts is also
not suitable because we do not do in-depth interviews, and conducting a survey on the
questionnaire. Thus, it can be argued that the observation error does not exceed 10%. However, you
must complete a study to test the hypothesis based on quotas staff grade, industry, etc.

3.1 Questionnaire
The questionnaire consisted of five questions (except the questions characterizing respondents).
(1) Choose more true from your point of view the statement for your branch (sphere) of business
(only one variant of the answer):
The placement of the organization in the country (the developed large city or a province) is more
important at interaction, than its national identity.
The organization national identity at interaction is more important than a placement of the
organization in the country (the developed large city or a province).
It is impossible to compare on importance for interaction a national identity of the organization and
development of a city in which the organization is located.
I find it difficult to answer this question.
(2) Choose more true from your point of view the statement for your branch (sphere) of business:
For successful interaction of the organisations, the identical level of development of business of the
companies is more important, than their national identity.
For successful interaction of the organisations, the national identity of the companies is more
important than an identical level of development of their business.
It is impossible to compare on importance for interaction a national identity and a level of
development of business of the co-operating organisations.
I find it difficult to answer this question.
How much true the following statements (from 1 to 5: 1 – completely disagree,
5 – completely agree)?
(1) The business level of development in Russia considerably depends on, whether there is an
organization in the big city (capital, the large industrial, regional centre) or in a province.
(2) Quality of interaction between the organisations now more depends on business skills of
managers, than from a national identity of the organisations.
(3) Globalization of economy is now more important than a national identity of the business.

3.2 Profiles of respondents
Profiles of respondents:
(1) 53% work in the Russian organisations, 14% – in joint companies, 33% – in foreign companies (in
Russia).
(2) 13% – top managers, 46% – middle managers, 41% – specialists (ex officio).
(3) 45% basically are focused on work outside of company, 8% for work only inside the organization,
47% approximately fifty-fifty spend efforts to work inside and outside the company.
(4) 75% of respondents have an operational experience (not single, but a constant) with foreign
partners. It has been named more than 40 countries of foreign partners (from the South Africa to
Sweden, from Pakistan to Chile).

3.3 Answers and opinions
It is noticeable, that among all respondents saying about the impossibility of comparing the national
identity and the development of the region and that the development of the region is more important
than nationality almost equal (confirms our hypothesis) (Table 1).

Answer

All respondents,
%

The placement of the organization in the country is
more important, than its national identity

37

It is impossible to compare on importance a national
identity of the organization and development of a
city

35

I find it difficult to answer this question

16

The organization national identity is more important
than a placement of the organization

12

Table 1: Comparison of national identity and the development of the region
Source: Authors
In answering the question “What is more important for the interaction: the level of business
development, or national identity,” the majority of respondents (49%) decided that these two
parameters cannot be compared with each other. However, of the remaining 51% almost 35% said
that the level of business development is more important than national identity (Table 2).

Answer

All respondents,
%

It is impossible to compare a national identity and a
level of business development

49

The identical level of business development is more
important, than national identity

35

The national identity is more important, than
identical level of business development

8

I find it difficult to answer this question

8

Table 2: Comparison of level of business development and national identity
Source: Authors
In general, respondents support the hypothesis that qualities of the manager and the company’s
business is more important than nationality that globalization increasingly determines the direction
of business development, pushing into the background the relationship between the two countries
(Table 3).

Answer

All respondents,
average rank
(1 – completely
disagree,
5 – completely agree)

Quality of interaction between the organisations
now more depends on business skills of
managers, than from a national identity of the
organisations

4,4

Globalization of economy is now more important
than a national identity of the business

3,9

The business level of development in Russia
considerably depends on, whether there is an
organization in the big city (capital, the large
industrial, regional centre) or in a province.

3,7

Table 3: Comparison of level of business development and national identity
Source: Authors

3.4 Conclusions
The study was a pilot aimed at understanding the problem of respondents and quality testing of
asking questions. Based on its results cannot make informed conclusions, because the sample was
quite small. Further studies should be carried out in the following directions:
(1) Make a decision about the possibility of comparing the location of the organization within the
country and its national identity in the interaction of organizations from different countries.
(2) Make a decision about the possibility of comparing the level of development of the organization
and its national identity in the interaction of organizations from different countries.
(3) Is it possible to hypothesize about the impact of the location of the organization in the country on
the level of business development?
(4) Increase the size of the sample and decide how to structure it: by industry, location,
organizations within the country or other parameters.
(5) Include in a sample only representatives of organizations with experience of interaction in the
international markets.
On the most of the questions the research were obtained ambiguous answers. However, we can say
exactly that the managers attach much more importance to the skills of its partners than their
national or regional (within the country) belonging.
Based on the analysis of secondary sources is also impossible to make a clear conclusion on what is
more important: the location of the organization within the country (province and or industrialized
region) or national identity. Perhaps, for some countries, it is important for the development of
business is located in the industrialized city (e.g., Russia), and for some countries, the development
of business is not determined by the location in the industrialized city.
Further research question posed in the title of the article, in our view, it is necessary to associate
with the “similarity” countries of a certain dimension, for example, according to the model of
Hofstede. The idea of this article arose based on data obtained in Russia, so it is possible hypothesis
posed in the title of the article, is valid only for Russia and “similar” to the Russian countries.
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Résumé
Kultúrne rozdiely medzi krajinami a rozdiely v úrovni rozvoja regiónov v rámci krajiny: Čo je
dôležitejšie v predaji na В2В trhoch?
Existuje hypotéza, že v moderných podmienkach predaja na В2В trhoch je jednoduchšie predajcovi

spolupracovať s potenciálnymi kupujúcimi z rôznych krajín s odlišným kultúrnym, ale rovnakým
sociálno-ekonomickým zázemím, ako s kupujúcimi v tej istej krajine, s rovnakým kultúrnym, ale
rozdielnym sociálno-ekonomickým zázemím. Napríklad pri predaji priemyselného zariadenia alebo
počítačových programov je pre predajcu ľahšie nájsť spoločnú reč s kupujúcimi z Viedne, Chicaga
alebo Moskvy, než s kupujúcimi z Moskvy a malého ruského mesta. Z hľadiska komunikácie v predaji
na B2B trhu sa stáva rozdiel v úrovni sociálneho a ekonomického rozvoja regiónu oveľa dôležitejší,
ako kultúrne rozdiely medzi krajinami.
Podobnú hypotézu možno vyjadriť aj pre nákupy. Je jednoduchšie kúpiť tovar a služby na B2B trhu
v regióne s rovnakou sociálnou a ekonomickou úrovňou rozvoja v rôznych krajinách, ako v regiónoch
s odlišnou úrovňou sociálneho a ekonomického rozvoja v tej istej krajine. Hoci, možno uvedené javy
nie sú charakteristické pre všetky krajiny a všetky odvetvia.
Nakoľko je rozdielnosť kultúry medzi krajinami dôležitejšia ako rozdielnosť v úrovni sociálneho a
ekonomického rozvoja regiónov v tej istej krajine? Alebo je diferenciácia ekonomickej úrovne rozvoja
regiónov základom kultúrnych rozdielov v krajine? Ako ovplyvňuje úroveň urbanizácie v krajinách
kultúrne rozdiely medzi krajinami a vplýva na kultúrne rozdiely v tej istej krajine?
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